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What is ?



SNAP Timeline







Why is SNAP
in the Farm Bill?



Sen. George McGovern (D)-SD & Sen. Bob Dole (R)-KS



“George McGovern was a friend of mine. We didn’t agree
on a lot, but we agreed we had this great agricultural
engine producing more food than we could consume. It
was piled up in elevators and granaries. We thought, with
people starving, that maybe there ought to be a way to help
them. We produce enough food in this country of ours to
feed millions more people. McGovern was the leader, and I
was happy to work with him as the Republican. We
believed it should be bipartisan. Most things that pass
Congress of real importance are bipartisan.”
–Sen. Bob Dole 9/16/2016



When asked by a reporter, “Why would you put
food stamps in the Farm Bill?,” Dole answered,
“Food and agriculture. Do they have
something in common with each other?”

~ Take SNAP out of  the Farm Bill, last Farm Bill 
ever.

~ 80% of  funding goes to food programs. 
Removing them leaves USDA a shell of  its 
former self.

~ No need for USDA on Cabinet level if  SNAP is 
taken out of  Farm Bill.





“We are not interested in splitting the
farm bill in two, as many Republicans
have advocated.”

“SNAP doesn't need cuts, and instead
should rely on the improving economy
to reduce cost of the program.”

–Sam Clovis, Trump Campaign Advisor &
White House Advisor to USDA



Heritage Foundation: Eliminate crop 
subsidies, revenue insurance, & separate 
SNAP from Farm Bill. “Farmers have 
the means and expertise to manage risk.”

RNC Platform: Separate nutrition 
programs from Farm Bill.

NFU: Keep farm and food 
programs together; Farm Bill should 
address needs, not a budget.



Much work to do:
~ Depressed farm economy
~ Two budgets to complete



“Proposals to convert SNAP
into a block grant are
misguided and would mean
the program could no longer
respond to economic
conditions and serve all
eligible Americans without
drastically reducing benefits.
As Congress begins working on
the 2018 Farm Bill, they must
protect SNAP and resist pressure
to weaken the program by
turning it into an ineffective
block grant.”
–Former USDA Sec. Tom
Vilsack



Many MOC’s who voted for 2014 Farm Bill not around
~ Senate - 50 of  68 Yeas remain, 30 of  32 Nays remain.
~ House - 175 of  251 Yeas remain, 131 of  166 Nays remain.

Senate Ag Committee House Ag Committee

R’s - Daines (Mont.) & Strange (Ala.) 
replace Sasse (Neb.) & Tillis (N.C.)

R’s – 11, D’s - 10 R’s – 26, D’s - 19

D’s - Add Van Hollen (Md.)

R’s – 6 freshmen join
~ Roger Marshall (Kan.)
~ Jodey Arrington (Texas)
~ Neal Dunn (Fla.)
~ John Faso (N.Y.)
~ James Comer (Ky.)
~ Don Bacon (Neb.)

D’s – 5 freshmen join
~ Al Lawson (Fla.)
~ Tom O’Halleran (Ariz.)
~ Jimmy Panetta (Calif.)
~ Darren Soto (Fla.)
~ Lisa Blunt Rochester 

(Ala.)



Out of  435 congressional districts, 
only 35 are considered “rural.”



~ Chairs and ranking members remain the same
Sens. Pat Roberts (R-Kan.) & Debbie Stabenow (D-
Mich.) & Reps. Mike Conaway (R-Texas & Collin 
Peterson (D-Minn.) 

Senate House
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Farm Bill Success



The Future of



Wisconsin has paid out less in food-stamp benefits since 2013, but
not because fewer people are hungry. More people are relying on
support from food pantries, and some of that may be a result of
changes to the state's food stamp policies.



~ Dramatically changes FoodShare program, gutting 
protections for families that truly need help.

~ FoodShare benefits are 100% federal money.

~ FoodShare can only be used for groceries and 
helps the most vulnerable people in our state.

~ Nearly half  of  FoodShare recipients are children 
and over 80% of  families have worked within a 
year of  receiving benefits.

Gov. Walker’s 2017-19 Budget



5 things to know about Governor 
Walker’s proposed budget:

1. The budget will increase hunger in Wisconsin
~ Proposed changes to FoodShare eligibility will impact over 

100,000 people in Wisconsin, kicking tens of  thousands off  
of  food aid.

2. The budget spends $150 million to expand a broken 
system

~ The current FoodShare Employment & Training (FSET) 
Program is broken. It needs to be fixed, not expanded to 
impact 100,000 parents.

~ The last budget spent nearly $55 Million and kicked 64,000 
people off  FoodShare – this proposal will hurt even more 
people. The Governor’s benchmarks will have taxpayers 
paying out-of-state job training companies $8,694 for every 
job in 2017-18 and nearly $16,000 per job in 2018-19.



3. “Dead-broke” vs. “dead-beat.” There is a difference
~ This budget eliminates FoodShare eligibility for parents 

not in compliance with child support. Parents are often 
“dead broke,” not “deadbeat.” A late child support 
payment does not mean a parent does not love or want 
to care for their child. Taking away food doesn’t help 
parents pay child support or feed their children.

4. Piles of  paperwork = Piles of  problems
~ FoodShare benefits will be denied for anyone not elderly, 

blind, or disabled whose household has over $25,000 in 
liquid assets. The paperwork required to prove eligibility 
is daunting.



5. Childhood hunger will increase
~ While changes to FoodShare are intended for 

adults, kids will be the ones left with an empty 
plate. When parents lose access to food aid, their 
children go hungry.

~ When a parent receives a job-training requirement 
letter in a language he or she can’t understand and 
loses benefits, the child goes hungry.

~ When a parent misses a child-support payment/is 
broke/can’t catch up and loses benefits, child goes 
hungry.

~When a parent cannot get the correct bank 
statements in order to prove they need help and 
loses benefits, the child goes hungry.



Work requirements already exist
Ever since President Clinton worked with 
Congressional Republicans to pass the Personal 
Responsibility and Work Opportunity Act in 
1996, it's been the law of  the land that "able-
bodied adults without dependents" must 
work or take part in job-training programs to 
keep their benefits beyond a specified time 
limit.

In the case of  food stamps, the time spent 
working or in training must add up to 80 hours 
per month.





A harsh reality…



The above graph looks at the Milwaukee County unemployment rate and
number of FoodShare recipients in 2015. Thanks to FSET data released by
DHS, we can project what FoodShare recipient numbers would have looked
like in the county without disenrollment from FSET. Milwaukee County has
the highest percentage of FoodShare disenrollment of the 11 FSET regions
across the state.







https://infograph.venngage.com/p/133931/why-block-grants-are-bad-for-nutrition-programs



Drug testing for benefits



Drug testing for benefits
I’m for it, as long as Wisconsin state legislators 
have to abide by the same rules. They also have to 
figure out how to pay for it without raising taxes 
or robbing from vital programs.

Here’s an idea: let’s stop punishing children for the 
sins of  parents. Stop beating up the poor. Stop 
telling people to “pull themselves up by their 
bootstraps” when they can’t even afford boots.

Feed the children. Feed the elderly. Feed the 
disabled. Feed struggling working families. Period.





Wisconsin Farm to School



How do you affect the process? 
~ Attend town hall meetings/events & ask questions
~ Join an organization you believe can make a difference
~ Participate in lobby/advocacy days in Madison/D.C.
~ Invite the official for a tour of  your farm/facility/meeting
~ Contact elected official(s) by phone/email
~ Get to know staff  members & develop relationship
~ Letters/post cards (Fax D.C.)
~ Visit Madison, D.C., or district office
~ Letter to Editor in local paper
~ Facebook/Twitter – marginally
~ Generic/form letter email L
~ Petition/March/Rally
~ Snarky memes (optional)



www.wisconsinfarmersunion.com/news-events

Understand the issues:
~ E-Updates
~ News Releases
~ Farmer’s Share
~ Blog

Keep Up-To-Date with WFU’s Activities:
~ E-Newsletter
~ Social Media



www.wisconsinfarmersunion.com

@WIFarmersUnion

@wifarmersunion

@wifarmersunion



Thank you!


